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Robert Prescott Stewart’s professional career as a music educator was
greatly enhanced in 1862 when he was offered the music professorship
at Trinity College Dublin.1 Nine years later his association with the
Royal Irish Academy of Music commenced when he was appointed
professor of piano and harmony and composition. This article will
discuss contributions made by Stewart as professor of music at Trinity
College to the area of the examination of the music degree candidates
and will consider similar practices at Oxford and Cambridge in order to
evaluate these contributions in a wider context. Accounts and opinions
of Stewart as a teacher at the Royal Irish Academy of Music and as
music professor at Trinity College will also be observed. Some of
Stewart’s lectures will be discussed in relation to how they reflect
Stewart’s awareness of and interest in current trends and opinions.
The first professor of music at Trinity College Dublin was Garret
Wesley, the Earl of Mornington (1735-1781), and the honorary position
of professor that he held for ten years from 1764 carried a stipend of
£100 per annum. Mornington was not expected to teach or examine as
part of this sinecure but he was required to compose suitable music for
occasions at the university such as the installation of the Duke of
Bedford, John Russell, as chancellor of the university in 1765.2 Trinity

1 For further inform ation on Robert P rescott Stew art see O linthus Vignoles:
M em oir o f S ir R obert P. Stew art, 2 nd edn (Dublin: Hodges, Figgis; London:
Sim pkin, M arshall, H am ilton, Kent and Co., Ltd, 1899), hereafter referred to as
Vignoles: M em oir; Jam es Culwick: S ir R obert Stew art: with R em iniscences o f
his L ife and W orks (Dublin: Chadfield, 1900), The W orks o f S ir R obert Stew art
(Dublin: D ublin U niversity Press, 1902) and Fifty Years in the L ife o f a G reat
Irish M usician (Dublin: Chadfield, 1903); and Lisa Parker: ‘Robert Prescott
Stew art (18 2 5-18 9 4 ): A n A ssessm ent o f his Com positions and Contribution to
M usical Life in D ublin’ (unpublished M A diss., N U I M aynooth, 2000). The
term s ‘T rin ity’ or ‘T rin ity C ollege’ refer to T rinity College D ublin only for the
purpose o f this article.
2 R.B. M e D owell and D.A. W ebb: Trinity College D ublin 159 2 -19 5 2 : A n
A ca dem ic H istory (Cam bridge: C am bridge U niversity Press, 1982), 58.
H ereafter referred to as M e Dowell and W ebb: Trinity College D ublin 1 5 9 2 -
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did not retain the post after Mornington’s resignation and the chair of
music lay dormant until 1847 when John Smith (1797-1861) was elected
to the position.3 Smith taught pupils in a private capacity and examined
the compositions for the Bachelor and Doctor of Music examinations
known as ‘exercises’. Under the terms of Smith’s employment he was
not granted an annual salary at first. Instead, he received a fee for each
of the degree candidates that he examined but in 1859 the Board
decided that Smith was to be awarded a salary of £4 in place of
examination fees.4 The annual Dublin University Calendar records that
seven non-honorary music degrees (three MusB and four MusD
degrees) were awarded during his fourteen year professorship.5
According to James Culwick (1845-1907) writing at the end of
the nineteenth century, Smith was ‘admittedly more of a musician than
a litterateur’,6 and his competence, ability and suitability as professor of
music had been questioned more than once by his peers. His book

1852. A short com position by M om ington entitled March as perform ed at the
Installation o f his G race the D uke o f Bedford is located in the N ational Library
o f Ireland, JM 4148 although it is not certain that this piece was actually played
at the installation cerem ony.
3 D espite the fact that som e sources list 1845 as the date that John Sm ith was
aw arded the m usic professorship, the Board Books o f Trinity College Dublin
record that Sm ith was elected on 27 M arch 1847: ‘Dr John Smith appointed
Professor o f M usick to the University, he is to receive the Professor’s fees of
those graduating in M usick’, Trinity College Dublin Board Books M un/v/5/8,
b ack page. H ereafter referred to as TCD Board Books. Sm ith taught harm ony
and com position at the Royal Irish Academ y o f M usic, he was M aster of the
King's Band o f S tale M usicians in Ireland and com poser to the Chapel Royal.
See Richard Pine and Charles Acton, ed.: To Talent Alone: The Royal Irish
Academ y o f M usic 18 4 8 -19 9 8 (Dublin: Gill and M acm illan, 1998), hereafter
referred to as Pine and Acton ed.: To Talent Alone, and R.H. N ewm arch: ‘Sm ith,
J oh n ’, D ictionary o f N ation al Biography, iii, ed. Sidney Lee (London: Smith,
E dler and Co., 1898), 81—82. 11 is how ever possible that Smith may have acted
as professor o f m usic in an unofficial capacity from 1845 in order to exam ine the
two M usB graduates, N icholas W illiam Stack (July 1845) and W illiam Murphy
(February 1847) and w as then officially elected to the position in M arch 1847.
•1 Board M eeting 29 January 1859, T C D Board Books M u n /v/5/11/2,321.
s The D ublin University Calendar (Dublin: Hodges, Sm ith & Co.; London:
W hittaker and Co., and Longm an, Brown, Green, Longm ans & Roberts, 18 4 71862). H ereafter referred to as The Dublin University Calendar.
h Jam es Culw ick cited in Vignoles: M em oir, 5. Culwick was an organist,
Composer and professor o f piano and theory at Alexandra College, Dublin. He
received a M usD honoris causa from T rin ity College in 1893.
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entitled: A Treatise on the Theory and Practice o f Music? was widely
criticized and attacked by John Bumpus (1861-1913) as being an
‘absurd production’ giving a ‘prescription by which any person, by a
mechanical process, might make a melody and add appropriate
harmony thereto’.8 Even the poet John Francis Waller (1809-1894)
ridiculed the work in rhyme in 1852 in The Dublin University Magazine
confirming Bumpus’s statement that Smith was the subject of endless
practical jokes at Trinity College.? Nevertheless, The Saunders’ News
letter demonstrated that a certain amount of support existed for Smith
in 1851 when it reported that: ‘until the appointment of the present
eminent professor Dr. Smith, it was a pure fiction that there were any
students in this college in respect of music’.10 Smith died on 12
November 1861 and the Board Books of Trinity College do not refer to
any other person except Stewart as a suitable successor to him.11
Stewart was of course well known at Trinity College by this time; he was
elected chapel organist in 1844, he succeeded Joseph Robinson (18161898) as conductor of the University of Dublin Choral Society in 1846
and he received his MusB and MusD degrees there in 1851.
The music professor at Trinity College Dublin
When Stewart assumed his professorship Trinity, in a similar vein to
Oxford, Cambridge, Edinburgh and London, did not contribute
anything to the training of music degree candidates.12 Stewart’s
responsibilities contracted him to examine the ‘exercises’ of the music
7 John Sm ith: A Treatise on the Theory and P ractice o f M usic: With the
P rinciples o f H arm ony and Com position and an A p proved M ethod o f Learning
to Sing by N ote and in Parts as a Class-Book f o r A ca d em ics (Dublin:
M cGlashan, 1853).
8 John S. Bum pus: ‘Irish Church Com posers and the Irish Cathedrals Part II’
Proceedings o f the M usical A ssociation (26th Session, 1899), 127. Hereafter
referred to as Bum pus: ‘Irish Church Com posers II’. Bum pus specialised in
ecclesiastical m usic and was regarded as a distinguished expert on the subject.
Anon.: ‘Obituary, John Skelton B um pus’, The M u sical Tim es 54/843 (5/1913),

317 .

? Bum pus: ‘Irish Church Com posers II’, 128.
10 Anon.: ‘U niversity o f D ublin’, The S aun ders’ N ew s-letter, 10 A pril 1851.
11 There is no reference in the Board Books o f this period to the death o f John
Sm ith, the vacan t chair o f m usic, the procedure to recruit a new professor or any
possible applicants to the position.
12 D eborah Rohr: The Careers o f British M usicians, 175 0 -18 50 : A Profession o f
A rtisans (Cam bridge: Cam bridge U niversity Press, 2001), 66.
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degree applicants and approximately sixty-three MusB and thirty-two
MusD degrees were awarded during his thirty-two year professorship.13
Stewart’s duties as professor of music and college organist were clearly
specified at a Board Meeting on 22 March 1862.^ As music professor
Stewart was responsible for conducting the music degree examinations
and for presenting the candidates to the vice-chancellor and the senate
of the university at the Commencements or graduation ceremonies.
Stewart was at liberty to deliver public lectures if he thought it
appropriate, and could provide private instruction to members of the
university on condition that the Board approved of the fees that he
charged. His annual salary was resolved at £34 and the post of
professor of music that Stewart was offered was for a period o f five years
with the possibility of re-election at the end of the tenure.
As professor of music Stewart was also expected to compose
music for noteworthy occasions at Trinity College, an obligation he was
quite happy to fulfill. His output includes an ode entitled Who shall
raise the bell? composed in 1854 for the official opening of the
campanile, an Ode fo r the Installation o f the Earl o f Rosse as
Chancellor o f the University o f Dublin composed in 1863 and a
Tercentenary Ode for the university celebrations in 1892.^ Stewart’s
salary was increased to £100 in 1871 and three years later he was
nominated to the chair of music for life.16

13 These figures do not include honorary m usic doctorates that were awarded
betw een 1862 and 1895. The D ublin University Calendar, 1862-1895.
Board M eeting, 22 M arch 1862, TCD Board Books M un/v/5/11/2, 4 7 5-4 77.
15 Who shall raise the bell? or the Belfry Cantata was com posed in 1854 and
first perform ed on 8 June 1855. The bell was em ployed several tim es during the
perform ance o f the com position and w as wired up to a battery by a m em ber of
the E ngineering School while a m em ber o f the orchestra controlled the switch.
See Gerald Fitzgibbon: ‘“College C horal” 18 3 7 -19 8 7’, H erm athena 144
(Sum m er 1988), 3 5 -6 8 . The location o f this com position is unknown. The Ode
o f Installation o f the E arl o f Rosse as Chancellor o f the University o f Dublin
w as perform ed on 17 February 1863 w hen W illiam Parsons, Third Earl o f Rosse,
w as elected to the position o f chancellor and the rem aining m anuscript parts are
in the possession o f the U niversity o f D ublin Choral Society. The Tercentenary
O de received its first perform ance on 5 Ju ly 1892. The vocal score was printed
b y N ovello, E w er and Co. in 1892 and the score parts remain in m anuscript
form in the M anuscripts Room o f Trin ity College at M un/Soc/Choral/3/7.
16 Board M eeting, 11 February 1871, TCD Board Books M un/v/5/13, 3. D ecree o f
the P rovost and Sen ior Fellow s, 30 M ay 1874. TCD Board Books M un/v/5/13,
inserted betw een 179 -18 0 .
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The duties of the college organist ensured that Stewart was
obliged to preside at the organ in the college chapel at morning service
on Sundays and holidays and to perform upon the organ on graduation
days. It was also his responsibility to ensure that the organs in the
chapel and hall were properly tuned and cleaned and to take charge of
the music books, to catalogue them, and to see that the members o f the
choir were duly supplied with the parts required for the performance of
the music ordered by the Provost. Stewart was also required to take a
Saturday afternoon rehearsal with the choir boys for the Sunday service
and to hold auditions once a year to select the choir boys for the chapel.
He was appointed organist for a term of five years initially, ‘provided he
gives satisfaction by the regular and efficient discharge of his duties’.1?
Stewart occupied this position concurrently with the professorship until
his death in 1894.
The music degree requirements that Stewart inherited from
John Smith in 1862 were as follows:
A B achelor in M usic m ust be m atriculated in Arts, and m ust com pose a
piece o f m usic in five parts, w hich, if approved b y th e Board, is to be
p ub licly perform ed in such place and m anner as th ey shall direct, at the
expense o f the candidate. The candidate m ust also produce a certificate
signed by at least tw o m usical persons o f celebrity, to prove that he has
studied or practised M usic for seven years.

Before the private grace of

the H ouse is obtained, the candidate m ust pass an exam ination in the
T heory

and

G ram m ar

o f M usic,

Thorough

Bass,

and

M usical

C om position.18
A D octor in M usic m ust be M us.B., and m ust have spent tw elve years
in the study or practice o f M usic. He m ust also com pose a piece of
M usic in six or eight parts, w hich, if approved b y the Board, m ust be
pub licly perform ed at the expense o f the candidate. Before the private
grace

o f the

H ouse

is

obtained,

the

candidate

m ust pass

an

'? Board M eeting, 22 M arch 1862, TCD Board Books M un/v/5/11/2, 477.
18 In practice it was not unusual for m usic candidates to subm it their exercise
and have it perform ed in public before th ey officially m atriculated w ith the
university. For exam ple Stew art’s exercises w ere perform ed on 9 April 1851, he
m atriculated w ith the university on 8 M ay and was aw arded his MusB and
M usD on 1 J u ly 1851.
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Exam ination in the T heory and Gram m ar o f M usic, Thorough Bass,
and M usical Com position.

The full score of the exercise was to be lodged with the senior proctor
one month before the degree ceremonies were due to take place.1«
In order to matriculate for the Bachelor of Arts degree at Trinity
College Dublin in the early 1860s a student had to take an entrance
examination in Latin and English composition, arithmetic, algebra,
English histoiy, geography, and two Greek and two Latin authors
including Homer, Sophocles, Plato, Virgil and Horace.20 As Me Dowell
and Webb point out, this entrance examination may have been
‘imposing enough on paper’ but in realiLy llie university policy was to
‘select and reject not at matriculation but at later examinations’, making
it rare for more than two or three per cent of the candidates to be
refused admission.21
With Stewart’s new regulations we see a more detailed
description of the degree requirements emerge in an attempt to enhance
the academic merit of the newly expanded music syllabus. It was now
specified that the MusB composition had to contain a ‘portion at least’
in five parts, and the MusD exercise similarly required a ‘portion at
least’ in six or eight parts. This contrasts with the previous regulations
that vaguely called for ‘a piece of music’ and stated the number of parts
required. The accompaniments are also specified for the first time as
being for a stringed band or organ for the MusB exercise and for a full
band for the MusD candidate. Smith’s examination on musical
composition introduced in 1861 was replaced with an ex tempore piece
of counterpoint composition written on a proposed subject within a
given time, and the composition element of the MusD was also modified
by Stewart to the ‘composition of pieces of harmony on given subjects or
on given basses written within a prescribed time’.22
The major amendment to the MusB regulations under Stewart’s
scheme was the introduction of a ‘literary examination’. Stewart’s own
matriculation at Trinity College in 1851 consisted merely of the
completion of a form and the payment of fees which he duly described
10 The D ublin University Calendar, 1 8 6 2 ,1 2 -1 3 .

20Ibid., 1861, 26.
21 M e D ow ell and W ebb: Trinity College Dublin 1 5 9 2 - 1 9 5 2 ,118.
22 The D ublin University Calendar, 1863, 8.
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as ‘a degradation of the Musical Faculty’.23 Almost immediately after he
was appointed professor Stewart applied to the Board of Trinity to
attach a literary examination to the music degree requirements. This
meant that music students had to matriculate in arts, take a literary
examination, and satisfy the regulations for the MusB, although not
necessarily in this exact order.24 The literary examination that Stewart
introduced consisted of examinations in the areas of English
composition, history and literature; a modern language including
Italian, German or French; Latin or a second modern language, and
arithmetic, although no examples of this examination have come to light
so far.
Stewart was of the opinion that the music graduates who hoped
to occupy a high place in society as musical artists ‘should be sufficiently
educated to enable themselves to meet such literary men as they may
encounter, freely, and upon equal terms’,2$ and he remarked that his
life’s work since becoming professor of music had been to raise the
status of music graduates from that of ‘craftsmen’ to that of ‘artists and
litterateurs’.26 These comments demonstrate that the academic standing
of music degrees during the middle of the nineteenth century was not
on a par with degrees in areas such as arts, medicine, law or divinity and
the professors of Oxford and Cambridge mention similar situations in
their respective universities. George Alexander Macfarren (1813-1887)
in his first year as professor of music at Cambridge was attempting to
improve the academic status of music in his own environment as this
extract from his letter to the vice-chancellor in November 1875
illustrates:
I w ish that m usic w ere indeed a branch o f U niversity education in the
sam e sense as other subjects are. U nhappily it is, I believe, the sole
subject in w hich the U niversity confers honours b u t affords no m eans

23 Letters from Robert Prescott Stew art to W illiam Pole, 10 February 1877, 6 and

7 August 1877, 18 M ay 1879, 20 June 1879, and 24 A ugust 1886 in Vignoles:
M em oir, 10 9 -110 .
24 D etails o f this change first appeared in the 1863 issue o f The D ublin
University Calendar, 13.
25 Letter from Robert Prescott Stew art to the editor of The M onthly M usical
R ecord 5/60 (12/1875), 1 7 3 26 Ibid., 173 and letters from Robert Prescott Stewart to W illiam Pole cited in
Vignoles: M em oir, 109.
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of qualifying for them , and in w hich Candidates for these honours not
only m ay, but must, obtain their education beyond the University
precincts. These honours m oreover are rather titular than real, at least
in the U niversity itself, since they do not adm it, as other degrees do, to
m em bership o f the Senate ... I w ish the study o f m usic m ight be
encouraged, by its being m ade an avenue to the attainm ent o f a real
Degree, such as is the case w ith all other Faculties o f the U niversity ,..27

In 1877 the Oxford music professor, Frederick Arthur Gore Ouseley
(1825-1889), spoke to the Selborne Commission emphasizing that
music degrees ‘do not carry the weight that other degrees do’28 and it
was all too apparent that Ouseley, Macfarren and Stewart in Dublin
were fighting similar battles.
Oxford, Cambridge and Dublin were comparable not only
because o f the low status that was attributed to music as an academic
subject by their respective university communities, but also in terms of
the music degree requirements themselves, requirements that evolved
from the tradition of the Laudian Statues and that stipulated the
composition of a piece of music and its public performance. Up until
1856 the music degree requirements at Oxford under Ouseley called for
the submission of an exercise followed by its public performance. After
1856 Ouseley introduced a written examination to the MusB
requirements containing two papers, one in harmony and one in
counterpoint, so that the candidates were required to take an
examination as well as write their exercises. A year later William
Sterndale Bennett (1816-1875) at Cambridge introduced a similar
written examination for the bachelors candidates. From 1845 to 1855
Trinity College requirements stipulated that the MusB and MusD
candidates were requested to compose a piece of music that had to be
publicly performed (in conjunction with matriculating, which at this
time included the completion of forms and the payment of fees). After
1855 students would have to matriculate in arts and sit the entrance

27 Letter from G eorge A lexander M acfarren to the vice-chancellor o f Cam bridge
University, 19 N ovem ber 1875, cited in Jerem y Dibble: Charles Villiers
Stanford: M an and M usician (Oxford: Oxford U niversity Press, 2002), 6 7-6 8 .
H ereafter referred to as Dibble: Charles Villiers Stanford.
28 Susan W ollenberg: ‘M usic’, The H istory o f the University o f Oxford, vii, ed.
M .G. B rock and M .C. C urthoys (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 2000), 432.
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examination for the Bachelor of Arts students. In 1861 Smith, probably
taking note of the regulations at Oxford and Cambridge, introduced an
examination in the theory and grammar of music, thorough bass, and
composition to both degree requirements. This demonstrates that apart
from Stewart’s literary examination, all three universities had similar
methods of examination in terms of the music requirements for the
degrees in the 1860s.
Stewart’s literary examination preceded the introduction of
similar examinations at Oxford and Cambridge by about fifteen years.
At Oxford the written examination for the MusB was divided into two
separate examinations in 1871, with harmony and counterpoint in the
first examination and more advanced harmony, counterpoint and
history in the second.2? The 1876 Oxford Statutes required MusB
candidates who were not members of the university to show ‘evidence of
having received a liberal education’ either by certifying that they had
passed ‘Responsions’ or an equivalent, or by taking tests at the
university in the areas of English and Mathematics, Latin, and either
Greek or a modern languages0 The Cambridge Report instituted similar
changes to those in place at Dublin and Oxford, and called for the
introduction of a ‘Previous Examination’ or an equivalent to test ‘the
literary and scientific qualifications of the candidates’^1 Despite the fact
that Trinity was the first to introduce a literary examination, Ouseley
and Macfarren had been attempting to institute similar procedures for
some time before changes were finally implemented at their respective
universities.
A board meeting at Trinity College in January 1883 reported
that Stewart’s literary examination for the MusB had been abolished,
without any explanation as to what prompted this action.32 The
university authorities may have concluded that Stewart’s literary
examination was no longer required because of a noticed increase in the
educational standard of the most recent music graduates or because the
extended, and as a result more demanding, matriculation syllabus had

29 Susan W ollenberg: M u sic a t O xford in the Eighteenth and N ineteenth

Centuries (Oxford and N ew York: O xford U niversity Press, 2001), 102.
3° Ibid., 108.
3' A non.: ‘M usical Degrees at C am bridge’, The M usical Tim es 18/412 (6/1877),
295.
32 Board M eeting 17 M arch 1883, TCD Board Books M un/v/5/14, 281.
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promoted a higher required level of education among the MusB
candidates. Stewart is not recorded in writings by Olinthus Vignoles or
James Culwick as having discussed the termination of this examination
and neither the Board nor the Council Books record any correspondence
from Stewart protesting against the decision.
In 1886 an examination on the sacred and secular
‘masterpieces’ (which the candidate was expected to have heard and
studied) was added to the MusB requirements at Trinity, and in the
following year all MusB candidates had to sit an acoustics examination
which was to be taken at the Bachelor of Arts entrance examination.
Sedley Taylor’s book Sound and Music was the recommended t e x t . 3 3
The regulations
published by Trinity referring to the acoustics
examination were copied verbatim from The Cambridge University
Calendar of 1878,34 once again demonstrating that Dublin kept a close
eye on the music syllabus at its sister universities of Oxford and
Cambridge.
The acoustics examination was the last addition implemented
during Stewart’s professorship and the 1887 terms and requirements
remained unchanged until 1895 when Stewart’s successor, Ebenezer
Prout (1835-1909), introduced a system for the MusB candidates that
included matriculation in arts, a preliminary examination in music, the
performance of the exercise and, if approved, a further examination in
counterpoint, harmony, Bach’s preludes and fugues and the history of
the oratorio. Following the successful completion of the exercise the
MusD applicant was examined in counterpoint, instrumentation and
the lives and words of the great c o m p o s e r s .35
While music students at Trinity did not have to conform to a
residence requirement, this was instituted at Cambridge in 1893 and at
Oxford after 1918.36 One feature in common with all three universities
33 Board M eeting 20 M arch 1886, TCD Board Books M un/v/5/15, 24; Board
M eeting 20 O ctober 1887, TCD Board Books M u n /v / 5 / 15 ,135.
34 The C am bridge University Calendar (Cam bridge: Deighton Bell and Co.,
London: G eorge Bell and Sons, 1878), 22ff.
35 These regulations w ere adopted in 1895 but first appeared in the The D ublin
University C alendar in 1898. The Dublin University Calendar, 1898, 9 -10 .
36 Ernest W alker and W alter R. Spalding: ‘Degrees in m usic’, G rove’s D ictionary
o f M usic a n d M usicians, ii, ed. H.C. Colles (London: M acm illan,1940), 34 and
letter from Charles V illiers Stanford to The Tim es, 28 N ovem ber 1898. Susan
W ollenberg: ‘O xford ’, The N ew Grove D ictionary o f M usic and Musicians, xviii,
2nd edn, ed. Stanley Sadie and John Tyrrell (London: M acm illan, 2001), 832.
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was that all of the professorships were non-resident (Stewart and John
Stainer (1840-1901)37 happened to reside at the same location as their
respective universities). Ouseley and Stainer did lecture but not
necessarily on subjects that were directly relevant to music degree
examinations. Similarly, while Stewart was not obliged to lecture, he
felt it a requirement of his position and gave over fifty lectures between
1862 and 1893 on a diverse range of musical topics. Bennett also
lectured at Cambridge and his successor, Macfarren, was required as
part of his appointment to lecture not less than four times during the
year. This tradition was continued in turn by Charles Villiers Stanford
(1852-1924) who provided illustrated lectures with orchestra which
students were expected to attends8
According to Susan Wollenberg, the examination papers survive
for 369 successful MusB candidates at Oxford between 1854 and 1914,
along with the submitted exercises composed by some of the
graduates.:w Trinity College has unfortunately not retained any similar
documents. It is interesting to note however that approximately eightyfour MusB candidates graduated from Trinity during the same period.
The July 1874 issue of The Monthly Musical Record provides us with a
specimen of the examination papers for the MusB and MusD
examinations at Trinity College and can be consulted in Figure 1 at the
end of this article^0 Questions on false relation, double counterpoint,
thorough bass, ancient modes, pitch, stave, clefs and cadences form the
core questions for the MusB examination while the MusD candidates
had to answer questions on diminished seventh, Neapolitan, French and
German sixth chords, the laws of fugue, the arrangement of a score for
instruments, and the ‘devices’ of modern orchestration. An exercise
beginning in C major had to incorporate the following pattern of
modulation: from C through A, F sharp minor, E flat, D flat, G minor, F
37 John Stainer succeeded Frederick O useley as professor o f m usic at O xford
and rem ained there from 1889 to 1899.
38 N icholas Tem perley, ed. w ith Yu n chu ng Yang: Lectures on M usical Life:
W illiam Sterndale B enn ett (Ashgate: Boydell Press, 2006); Dibble: Charles
Villiers Stanford, 208.
39 Susan W ollenberg: ‘M usic in N ineteenth-C entury O xford’, N ineteenthC entury B ritish M usic Studies, i, ed. B ennett Zon (Aldershot: Ashgate, 1999),
206.
4° A non.: ‘D ublin U niversity M usical Exam inations’ The M onthly M usical
R ecord 4/7 (7/1874), 9 9 -10 0 . H ereafter referred to as ‘D ublin U niversity
M usical E xam inations’.
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major, G and ending in the key of C. The 1874 examination papers
reproduced in The Monthly Musical Record also confirm that a viva
voce was part of the examination process for the MusB and MusD
candidates.
Some of the MusB and MusD questions reproduced in The
Monthly Musical Record also appear in harmony papers set by Stewart
at the Royal Irish Academy of Music between the years 1873 to 1888.41
Examples of these ‘multi-purpose’ questions include those on the pitch
of musical sounds, the derivation of the stave and the clefs, the
difference between the time signatures 3/4 and 6/8, Neapolitan, French
and German sixths, the laws of fugue, and the harmonisation of the first
few bars of the National Anthem, the latter two questions also appearing
in the Senior Harmony Candidate examinations at the Royal Irish
Academy of Music. It becomes difficult here to speculate whether this
suggests that the standard of the music degree candidates was not
particularly high at Trinity in the 1870s or whether the standard of the
harmony students at the Royal Irish Academy of Music was very high
indeed, but I suspect the former scenario was probably the case. In the
area of the history of music the MusB candidates were not required to
have a knowledge beyond that of the approximate birth and death dates
of Handel, Bach, Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven and Mendelssohn. The
inclusion of Helmholtz in one of the MusD questions may be attributed
to William Pole (1814-1900), music degree examiner at the University
of London, to whom Stewart had written that he would try and put
Helmholtz’s book On the Sensations o f Tone into the Trinity College
curriculum.42
Despite Stewart’s lengthy occupation of the music chair and the
number of music candidates at Trinity College between 1862 and 1894
there is surprisingly little extant information recorded by music degree
candidates at Trinity College in relation to their interaction with and
opinion of Stewart as their music professor. The information that does
survive emphasizes very positive opinions of Stewart as the anecdotes

41 These exam ination papers are located in the M inute Books o f the Royal Irish
A cad em y o f M usic located in the N ational Archives, Dublin, collection NA
1120 /1/6,1120 /1/8 , and 1120/1/9.
42 Letters from Robert Prescott Stew art to W illiam Pole cited in Vignoles:
M em oir, 110.
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and reminiscences that follow demonstrate. John Bulmer (MusB 1880)
wrote this anecdote to Stewart’s wife in 1896:
You w ill observe that, as though w ith the double object o f checking
conceit and preventing despair, Sir Robert adm inisters, throughout, a
fatherly

caress

w ith

one

hand,

and

alm ost

sim ultaneously,

a

trem endous b ox upon the ear w ith th e other! W hat right-m inded pupil
(at least w ith any sense o f hum our) w ould not delight in such a
preceptor as th is ?43

Vignoles was also aware of Stewart’s willingness to help the music
candidates in their time of need:
M oreover, his extrem e good-nature m ade him accessible at all tim es
(often at great personal inconvenience) to those w ho sought his advice
and aid in their m usical studies; patiently correcting their m istakes,
sm oothing their difficulties; no m atter h ow b u sy he m ight be;
d isentangling the ‘hidden ties o f harm ony’ for puzzle-headed w ould-be
contrapuntists; or from th e resources o f his am azing m em ory scoring a
passage from som e forgotten or occult com position on the b ack o f a
letter; or scribbling a m elody or m usical phrase, w hich no one else
rem em bered, on the blank page o f an old song or anthem!'i4

The extract from the letter below to Arthur Froggatt (MusB 1888 and
MusD 1894) demonstrates the type of advice that Stewart gave to the
music degree candidates at Trinity College when they submitted drafts
of their compositions to him for inspection.
I have only this m orning m anaged to get a look over your ingenious
w ork. I like your two subjects in it, Thou art the King o f Glory, and one
in the last chorus. It seem s unfair to find faults w hich arose from your
adherence to your subjects; but I d on ’t thin k the canonic feature is
w orth the octaves betw een E— C sharp.

I like your idea o f the Dies

Irae, b u t w hen you are as old as I am you w ill find that the bass
trom bone o f your days w ill not reach softly dow n to low D. You w ill
obtain that note softly from the D horn, if it is not too low for the
43 Letter from John Bulm er to Lady M arie Stew art, 7 M arch 1896. Ibid., 215.
44 Ibid., 215.
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player, although you w ill not get it from the C horn securely. E flat or F
horns are safe. I cannot say you are a very gushing melodist, but the
exercise w ill do well. W e need only perform a solo and an eight-part
chorus. There will be com m encem ent in July, but only for the honorary
degrees in connection with the t e r c e n t e n a r y .«5

A letter from Stewart to the same student also exhibits one of the
disadvantages of the music education system in the latter half of the
nineteenth century—the lack of any system of regular interaction or
meetings between the professor and the music candidates on a frequent
basis.
I d on ’t know that I ever heard you play either on organ or piano, or
drilling a chorus, or (save in Trinity) conducting. So, query? How can I
add anything to the testim onial o f your degree from the old place— of
1592— a long tim e ago?«5

Frank Bates (MusB 1880 and MusD 1884) left one particular fond
memory in connection with his doctor’s degree at the University of
Dublin and the informal way in which he found out that his application
for a MusD had been successful.
I was the only candidate, and having subm itted m yself to the usual
w ritten and oral exam ination by Sir Robert Stewart, the Professor of
M usic,

and

Professor

M ahaffy

(who,

gifted

with

m any

other

extraordinary accom plishm ents, w as a profound m usician), I was
anxiously w aiting to know the result o f this exam ination before
preparing for the final stage, viz., the public perform ance of the work
subm itted to the exam iners. One afternoon I w ent to pay m y respects
to Sir Robert Stew art, w ith w hom I found Sir Robert Ball, the
A stronom er Royal. In introducing me to Sir Robert, the professor in
his own charm ing w ay said: ‘M ay I introduce you to’— and then a

«5 Letter from Robert Prescott Stew art to A rthu r Froggatt, 15 M ay 1892. lbicl.,

189.
46 Letter from Robert Prescott Stew art to A rthur Froggatt [no date]. Ibid., 189.
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pause— ‘well, yes, I think I m ay—D r. Bates!’ M y relief and pride m ay be
better im agined than described.47

From Vignoles’s Memoir it is also apparent that Stewart knew some of
the music degree recipients very well and traveled with them abroad.
For example the Dublin singers who traveled to perform in the choir at
the Triennial Handel Festival in Sydenham in 1862 included John
Dunne (MusB 1866 and MusD 1870) and George William Torrance
(MusB and MusD 1879). Torrance knew Stewart since his days as a
chorister at Christ Church Cathedral.48 Stewart also met William Spark
(MusB and MusD 1861) on several occasions when he attended the
Handel Festivals in England.4«
It was reported in The Musical Herald that one of the ‘great
treats’ for Harry Crane Perrin (MusB 1890) was to ‘join Sir Robert
Stewart at Trinity Chapel service at 9.30 on a Sunday morning, go on
with him afterwards to Christchurch (sic) Cathedral, where full matins
and choral celebrations went on sometimes until two o’clock, then after
a hurried lunch attend with him evensong at three o’clock at St
Patrick’s’.s0
These anecdotes and nostalgic memories demonstrate the high
opinion with which Stewart was held by the music candidates both
during and after their supplication for music degrees at Trinity College
and illustrates that Stewart was highly respected as a serious music
academic and composer.
The lectures o f Stewart
In the second half of the nineteenth century weekly lectures were
offered at Trinity in subjects such as mathematics, classics, Hebrew,
French, German and science subjects, but because music students were
external it was not obligatory for them to attend classes. Stewart’s
professorial lectures were therefore open to the public and were usually
free of charge^1 The topics of Stewart’s lectures included the ancient
47 Frank Bates: R em iniscences and Autobiography o f a M usician in R etirem ent
(Norwich: Jarrold and Sons, Ltd, 1930), 25.
48 Vignoles: M em oir, 63, 67.
« Ibid., 67, 69, 84.
s° ‘Dr. H.C. P errin ’, The M u sical H erald 719 (2/1908), 35.
s1 For a m ore detailed discussion o f the lectures o f Robert Prescott Stewart see
Lisa Parker: ‘For the purpose o f public m usic education: the lectures o f Robert
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music of Ireland, the harp and bagpipe, the preludes and fugues of
Bach, church music, stringed-keyed instruments and national music
education. His lectures were usually delivered in the Examination Hall
at Trinity College on Saturday afternoons and the musical illustrations
were performed either by members of the University Choral Society or
by Stewart himself at the keyboard.
The Irish Times remarked that Stewart’s desire in giving his
lectures was ‘not merely to amuse the public, but to make them better’,s2
reflecting a popular attitude of educators in Victorian times who
attempted to ‘rescue the lower classes from their dismal surroundings,
and from brutal amusements’.53
While discussing the present condition of music education in
Ireland in his 1862 lecture ‘Music: with illustrations’, Stewart pointed
out that Ireland lacked the luxury of a resident aristocracy to patronise
and encourage the native composer and he criticised his fellow
countrymen for not supporting performances by resident musicians:
It has been proved again and again by the surest test,— pounds,
shillings, and pence,— that an oratorio or cantata, properly perform ed,
w ith full chorus, full orchestra, and the best resident singers, has no
attraction for our citizens w hen com pared w ith an olla podrida of
m usic executed b y strangers.®4

The 1862 lecture emphasized that Ireland was not a ‘paradise of
musicians’, and the author continued by explaining that the Irish public
was far behind that of London, who ‘sit out and warmly applaud those
grand choruses and symphonies, of which people here scarcely take
pains to conceal their dislike’.ss Stewart vented similar frustrations two
decades later when in 1881 he delivered a talk on the status of music in
Ireland to the Social Science Congress.

Prescott Stew art’, Irish M u sical Studies ix: M usic in N ineteenth-Century
Ireland, ed. M ichael M urphy and Jan Sm aczny (Dublin: Four Courts Press,
2007), 18 7 -2 10 .
52 ‘Sir Robert Stew art’, The Irish Tim es, 26 M arch 1894.
53 V ignoles: M em oir, 184.
54 Robert Prescott Stewart: ‘Music: w ith illustrations’, Lectures delivered before
the D ublin Young M e n ’s Christian A ssociation (Dublin: Hodges Sm ith, 1863),
166.
55 Ibid., 166.
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Stewart’s lectures also reflect events and experiences of the
time. For example, his 1876 lecture on ‘Natural music and its relation to
modern musical art’ illustrates the pervading elements of orientalism
and exotica that he came into contact with at Trinity College, elements
that were the subject of much interest in the British Empire in the
second half of the nineteenth century. His group of 1877 lectures
concluded with Wagner, influenced by his trip to the Bayreuth Festival
in the previous year. In 1864 and 1878 Stewart delivered lectures on
Irish music and musicians to raise funds for memorials to John
Stevenson and Michael Balfe at St Patrick’s Cathedral Dublin and his
lecture on the comparison of the bagpipes of Ireland and Scotland was
so popular that it had to be repeated a week later. Stewart’s frequent
visits to music festivals on the continent ensured that he kept himself au
fa it with current developments in music and helped him to overcome
the insularity that he felt in Dublin.
Stewart at the Royal Irish Academy o f Music
Stewart was offered the unfilled position of professor of harmony and
composition previously held by John Smith and the position of
professor of piano at the Royal Irish Academy o f Music in September
1869. He became the organ professor in 1879 and taught chamber
music from 1880 until 1888. By the late 1870s however, Stewart
complained to the Academy about his falling income. In a letter to the
Academy in 1878, he claimed that his income had dropped from £98 to
£32 per term with only nine pupils per week and recorded his
annoyance when he wrote ‘it could never be supposed a man in my
position could be contented with a pittance like this’.s6 He insisted that
the Academy make the appropriate arrangements so that he would not
be ‘utterly sacrificed’ as he alleged that he had been and asked for two
three-hour teaching sessions on Mondays and Thursdays.
The
Academy’s reply pointed out that Stewart’s salary over the last four
years had in fact been between £120 and £135 per year and suggested
that should Stewart ‘induce pupils of talent to come to the Academy’ he
would soon find his pupil numbers increase. Nevertheless Stewart was
given more pupils, most probably taken from a junior teacher at the
s6 Royal Irish A cadem y o f M usic M inute Books 18 7 6 -18 79 , N A 1120/1/7 and
Pine and A cton eds: To Talent A lone, 117-118 . H ereafter referred to as RIAM
M inute Books.
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Academy, and was granted permission to rent a room in the Academy
for private instruction in an effort to further appease him .57
Despite this incident Stewart had a very successful time at the
Academy and became a member of the board and a vice-president. In
1887 he was teaching eight hours per week in harmony, counterpoint
and composition, along with his piano and organ instruction and from
the mid-i88os to 1894 he was one of the top five earners at the
Academy along with Joseph Robinson, Michele Esposito (1855-1929),
Theodore Werner and T.R.G. Joze ( i 853-1924).s8
In terms of Stewart’s teaching methods, unfortunately the only
extant information consists of anecdotes left by former pupils of Stewart
including Annie Patterson (1868=1934) and Annie Curwen (18451922). Curwen referred to Stewart’s ability to put himself in the place of
a child and in her Pianoforte Method we find the following anecdote:
The late Sir Robert Stew art ... has b een know n to vary his blackboard
dem onstration o f [the clef] by m aking a collection o f sticks and
um brellas, laying them on th e floor to represent a staff, and placing his
hat on one o f them for a clef; then, by m anipulating the ‘lines,’ he
w ould show how, though the clef never m oved, it was seen in different
positions in each five-line staff that he m ade.

He would finish the

lesson by saying, ‘Now, children, take this aw ay w ith you—Clefs never
move. Say it after m e.’ And as they broke up there came a chorus of
‘Clefs never m ove’!89

Annie Patterson had a successful career as an organist, conductor,
composer, lecturer, professor and leading musical figure in Ireland. She
was particularly fond of Stewart as her comments demonstrate:
There w as a kindliness and enthusiasm about ... Stew art—a placing
h im self in sym pathy w ith youn g intelligences ... I always felt inspired
and encouraged by the fact that, talented and distinguished as he was,

57 RIAM M inute Books 18 7 9 -18 8 3 N A 1120 /1/8 ,19 N ovem ber 1879.
M inute Books, Finance Com m ittee Reports N A 1120/1/11 and
1120/3/1.
59 A n nie Curwen: The T eacher’s G uide to M rs. C u rw en’s Pianoforte M ethod,
16th edn (London: J. Curw en & Sons Ltd, 1913), 359. I am grateful to Jennifer
O ’C onnor for brin in g this reference to m y attention.

5 8 RIAM
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he could yet enter into the initial difficulties o f the inexperienced, and
invariably bring out the b est abilities that they possessed.60

Stewart did acknowledge that the strain of getting up at six o’clock in
the morning on a continuous basis in order to fulfil his duties did take
its toll on him, and referred to ‘the drudgery of teaching’ that made it
impossible for him to devote more time to composition.61 Nevertheless,
Stewart was described by Vignoles as an ‘excellent and patient
instructor’ whose approachable nature made him accessible to his
students at all times, despite the pressure that he may have experienced
through his association with the main musical institutions in Dublin.62
Stewart has been described as a ‘pioneer in the endeavour to
raise the social status of musical graduates, so as to bring music into
closer touch with the other faculties’ at Trinity College.^ His changes to
the music degree syllabus were not hugely radical but they did clarify in
more detail the requirements for the music degrees, and the
implementation of additional examinations no doubt helped to improve
the academic content and standard of the music degree, while also
providing a foundation for further music professors such as Prout and
Percy Buck (1871-1947) to further improve upon. Trinity’s imitation of
Cambridge’s guidelines on the acoustic examination and indeed the
introduction of the Responsions and Previous Examination regulations
at Oxford and Cambridge which were similar to Dublin’s literary
examination demonstrate that the three music professors were pushing
for similar reforms at their respective universities.
Stewart’s varied lectures and his association with the Academy
as a teacher of several disciplines exhibit that Stewart was an erudite
scholar and distinguished musical figure who, along with musicians
such as Joseph Robinson, James Culwick and Michele Esposito, was
fundamental to the promotion and dissemination of art and church
music in Dublin in the latter half of the nineteenth century.

60 A n nie Patterson: ‘The Royal Irish A cad em y o f M usic’, W eekly Irish Times, 12
M ay 1900.
61 Letter from Robert Prescott Stew art to an unnam ed friend in Vignoles:
M em oir, 217.
62 Ibid., 16.
63 ‘The new Professor o f M usic in D ublin U niversity’, The M on thly M usical
Record, 24/288 (12/1894), 2 6 5 -6 .
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Figure 1.18 74 MusB and MusD Examination Papers
Dublin University Musical Examinations
The following examination papers in music for the present year
will probably interest our readers
Examination for Mus.B.
Sir Robert Stewart
1.
What is false relation?
2.
What is double counterpoint, in the 8va, 10th, 12th?
3.
What is the true meaning of the term ‘thorough bass’?
4.
Describe the ancient modes: What two choruses in
Handel’s Israel are supposed to be written in any of
them?
5.
Did the old masters (seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries) ever use different signatures from modern
composers?
6.
Upon what depends the pitch of musical sounds?
7.
Explain the derivation of the stave and the clefs?
8.
Give some of the names and values of ancient notes.
9.
What are the meanings of the word ‘cadence’, and how
many cadences are there?
10.
Various forms of the minor scale exist; explain and
justify them.
11.

Bar the above melody in two different ways.
12.
13.

What is the principle of time-signatures?
The fractions 3/4 and 6/8 are generally equal; why do
they represent different effects to the musician?
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14.

15.
16.

17.

What is a diatonic semitone? A chromatic semitone?
What are the relative properties of perfect, augmented,
and diminished intervals?
What are the meaning and derivation of the term
appoggiatura? Is it employed generally at present?
What are the roots and resolutions of the following:

Give, as nearly as you can recollect, the date of birth and
death of Handel, J.S. Bach, Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven
and Mendelssohn.

18.

Treat the above choral in four-part harmony, employing
the proper clefs.
1st as the melody, accompanied with florid counterpoint
in one of the parts
2nd as a tenor part
3rd as the bass

Mr. Mahaffy64
1.
What are Gregorian tones? Give instances where they
are introduced with effect by modern composers.
2.
If required to add a fifth part to a simple vocal quartet,
on what general principles would you proceed?
3.
What examples are there of different times being used
simultaneously in concerted music?

64 John Pentland M ahaffy (18 3 9 -19 19 ) w as Precentor o f T rin ity College Chapel
and becam e Provost at the age o f seventy-five in 1914.
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4.

Compare the effects of alto and contralto voices in
musical composition.

In addition to the above there was a portion of the day devoted to
a viva voce examination.

Examination for Mus.D.
Sir Robert Stewart
1.
What are the chords of the added ninth; diminished
seventh; added sixth; Neapolitan, French and German
sixths; eleventh; and thirteenth?
2.
Modulate from C through A, F sharp major, E flat, D
flat, G minor, F major, G, to C.
3.
Add a bass and inner part to the melody of a chromatic
scale descending from C# to C#, one octave.
4.

P r * —

Express the following figured harmony by chords:

[9--------- 'J
u-------“
---------- ---------- --------- L|r----------

-q 1

i

6

5.

6

9

37

4

J

What are (briefly) the laws of fugue? May the pedal be
ever introduced on any note save the dominant? Is it
ever found in any part except the bass?
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6.
iy
~r

7.
8.
9.

10.

11.
12.

13.
14.
15.

16.

17.
18.

Write a short four-part fugue on the following subject:
“

—

*

1
------------------------

T

0 --------------------------------------

1

1— 1

1
1

------------- *

What is the usual arrangement of a score of
instruments? Is this ever departed from?
Mention an early example o f a grand orchestra with
four horns, &c.
Give an instance of the employment of the Contra
Fagotto, or Cor Anglais, or Basset Horn, in well-known
works.
Can you call to mind any peculiar effects produced by
Beethoven’s use of the drum, and Weber’s use o f the
clarinet?
Mention some of the devices of modern orchestration.
One of the most popular instruments of modern times is
sometimes employed with little discretion in
orchestration; which is that instrument? What are its
advantages, and how may its powers be turned to good
account?
Harmonise a few bars of the National Anthem in eight
real vocal parts, and full score of instruments.
With what orchestration instrument does Handel seem
to have been acquainted?
What is temperament? Mention the names of some
persons who have proposed various systems of
temperament.
Describe the ‘Syren’; who invented it? When did
Maelzel live? What instruments did he invent? And was
he also associated with any celebrated composer?
Give some account of Wagner’s attitude as a composer.
How many symphonies did Beethoven write? Does any
other modern work resemble in plan his ‘Choral’
symphony?
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Mr. Mahaffy
1.
What changes has Gounod made in his present Faust as
compared with its original published form?
2.
Cite examples from great composers of the use of a
drone bass (like that of the bag-pipes).
3.
Can you remember any two distinct melodies which can
be harmonised together? Explain how it can be done.
4.
How has Helmholtz accounted for the various qualities
of tone on physical principles?
5.
Describe his vibration-microscope.
6.
What actual remnants have we of old Greek tunes?
In addition to the above there was a viva voce examination upon
fugue, the sonata form, and modern instrumentation.1^

6s ‘D ublin U niversity M usical Exam inations’, 9 9 -10 0 .
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